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Election Today Determines

Homecoming Queen, Officers

Activity Fees
Are Announced
Plans for distribution of Activities Fees for the academic year
1943-44 were announced this week
following a meeting of the Activity
Fees Committee.
One dollar and seventy-five cents
is to be deducted from the fee
paid by each civilian student for
the Key. The balance of civilian paid fees and all fees
paid by V-12 and V-6 man will be
distributed among the various activities according to the following
percentages.
Athletics
46.2%
Entertainment
8.9%
Key
0.0%
Music Act
4.9%
Bee Gee News and
Fr. Hdbk
12.0%
Social Com.
— 18.9%
Speech Act
18.0%
Student Council
7%
Reserve
1.4%
Total
_100.0%
Subscription to the Key is not
included in the
fees charged
service men because many of them
will not be here when the annual
is issued.
However any service
man desiring to may purchase one
at cost.
The committee is constituted
as follows: J. R. Overman, chairman; W. E. Singer and L. A.
Helms, representing the faculty;
Margaret Vesey, Zola Weaver, and
Barbara Zahrend, representing the
civilian student body; Lt. Ferguson
and Lt. Jones, respresenting the
Navy officers; Robert Biggs, representing the Navy V-12; Jack Carmichael, representing the Marine
V-12; and Arnold Beck, representing the V-5 cadets.

Senior Key Proofs
Ready Thurs. Noon
Last of the senior Key pictures
were taken Monday night at the
Walker Studio and the last proofs
will be ready Thursday noon,
Helen Pugh, Key managing editor
announced today.
All proofs must be returned to
the studio by Monday evening. If
proofs are not returned by that
time the Key staff will select the
pose to be used in the Key.
Retakes will be mode Monday,
October 26, at 7 p.m. for those
who received only two proofs and
desire • retake.
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Beta Gamma Is Bowling Green Chapter
Of Former Local Three Kay Sorority
Gamma Phi Beta, third national social group1 for women
to come to the University, will initiate 59 former Three Kays,
two faculty sponsors, and eight honorary alumnae members at
initiation ceremonies Saturday.
- i
Fifth oldest national sorority, Gamma Phi Beta Was
founded in 1874 at Syracuse University where Alpha Phi,
national that installed a chapter

Juniors:
president,
Virginia
Falknor, Mary Holt; vice president,
Nancy Hutchinson, Lois Kochlaun;
secretary, Janet Holtmeyer, Helen
Leu.
Sophomore: president, Eva
Marie Saint, Portia Semans; vice
president. Sue Gesling; secretary,
Barbara Gustaveson, Jane Mitchell; treasurer, Martha Parka,
Lois Perrin.
Homecoming queen candidates
are Betty Brenneman, Alpha Phi;
Barbara Burridge, Delta Gamma;
Eloise Overholt, Independent; Elmere
Parquette,
Independent;
and Jeanne Powell, Delta Gamma.

Men Pledge
Fraternities
DR. JOHN O. MOSELEY

Southern Dean Will Speak
At Assembly Monday
The Dean of Students at the University of Tennessee, Dr.
John 0. Moseley, will speak to student groups at Bowling
Green three times Monday.
He will address an all-campus assembly at 11:20 a.m.
on "Old Deal in Education."
At 4 p.m. he will lead a forum program especially for
fraternity and sorority members
with "Tennessee Greek Week
Plan" as the principal topic for
discussion.
In the evening, Dr. Moseley will
speak at a dinner meeting probably
to be attended by officers and advisers of campus social groups.
Dr. Moseley, a Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, "one of the oustanding
authorities on Greek letter fraternities in the United States," has
traveled extensively in Europe,
Africa, and Asia.
His morning address will not
be centered around fraternity subjects and will be of as much interest to independents as to members of social groups.
At the afternoon forum talk will
be based on elimination of hell
week and public initiation ceremonies with emphasis on the sub-

stitution of a more refined type
of program.
This is aimed at
strengthening the Greek letter system in the eyes of the public, the
faculty and administration, and the
student body.
This discussion will undoubtedly
lead to rushing methods and other
organization problems, according
to members of the Pan-Hellenic
and Inter-Fraternity Councils
sponsoring the meeting.
The public is invited, especially
fraternity and sorority officers and
chapter advisers.
Delegates from the various campus social groups will attend the
evening meeting, when the accomplishments of the day's program
will be sumarized.

here last week-end, had been
started two years earlier.
Gamma Phi has 47 chapters;
Alpha Phi 38; and Alpha Xi Delta,
first national to come to the campus last April, 57.
Gamma Phi Beta I, "Sorority"
Unlike the two other national
groups for women already installed or Delta Gamma that will
initiate former Skols Nov. 6, Gamma Phi Beta is oflicially known as
a "sorority."
The others are
technically "fraternities."
Gamma Phi was the first women's Greek-letter organization to
use the term "sorority"—a word
coined for the Syracuse chapter
in 1882 by a Latin professor, Dr.
Brown. Before that time, Gamma
Phi Beta was known as a society.
In honor of Dr. Brown, in whose
study all meetings of the original
group were held, the sorority
colors are double brown.
Flower la Pink Carnation
The flower is the pink carnation and the monogram is enclosed in a crescent.
Five of the 47 active chapters
are in Canada.
The new chapter, Beta Gamma,
is in Province II in which arc the
chapters at Ohio Wesleyan, Wittenberg, University of Michigan,
Northwestern, Lake Forest College, and the University of
Western Ontario.
National officers of the sorority

Messiah Plans
Are Completed
Plans for the Christmas presentation of Handel's "Messiah" are
being completed.
The Music Department is sending out a call for a brief meeting
of all service men, civilians, townspeople, and faculty members who
are interested in taking part in
this program. No singing will be
done, but the balance of voice sections will be ascertained.
The "Messiah" will be given
with professional soloists and an
orchestra. Those interested are to
meet Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
in room 200 of the PA building.

Streamlined Homecoming Plans
University Coeds Voice Opinions Are Revealed By Committee
plans for a "streamlined" homecoming program
On Ac Fees For V-12's And V-5's haveRevised
been revealed by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, faculty HomeBY JEAN NEWMAN

There seems to be a little quiz on the campus. It has been
going on for quite some time now, and many attempts have
been made to offer a solution.
The question of whether or not the servicemen should
be required to buy AC cards if they wish to participate in
student activities has caused no little crescendo of student
opinion.
The women of Bowling Green
have been asked their point of
view and they have cooperated
whole-heartedly. No quote was received without a great deal of controversial thought first given to
both sides of the situation.
However, these constitute only
a small number of the ideas we
know to be present, and the real
solution should come from the servicemen themselves .
Jan* Wrighti "Yea, the servicemen should be treated like any
other student on the campus and
buy his card."
Yvonne Brambachi "They are in
the service of their country and
it is our duty to keep their spirits
up so that they will not fael left
out of civilian life."
__
MagdaUae Batch*: "We must
have money to support some of the
large programs that occur. Yes,
I know the man in uniform are doing a great deal for us. It would
be a good idea, though, for them to
bay their AC cards and then, if
they discover that they will not be
here the full length of time, turn
them in for a refund on the number of months the card still has
left to run. Or, a discount might
be tae solution."
Betsy Taoaapaoni "Why not let
(Continued on page 4)
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HJIHHHEliHH.il Sixty-Nine Into New National

Balloting today, which will determine Homecoming queen
and class officers, will be different in six ways from elections
in past years.
For the first time, the election of class officers is in the
fall. In previous years officers were elected in the spring for
the following year. This practice was given up because of

Eighteen freshman men have
been pledged to the four fraternities on the campus in the preliminary rushing campaign held last
week, according to the Inter-fraternity Conncil.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
pledged the largest number of
men, followed by the Five Brothers, Beta Gamma Upsilon and
Alpha Tau Omega fraternities.
The pledges are:
Pi Kappa Alpha: Ervin Potts,
Ft Wayne, Ind.; Orlan Dunlap,
Ashland; Robert Bredbeck, Lakeside; John Chambers, Genoa; Harold Potts, Fottoria; John Cromwell, Toledo; Nicholas WerUng, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; and Edgar Renaux,
Buffalo, N. Y..
Five Brothers: Robert Logee,
Perry sburg; Robert Sawyer,
Oneowta, Ala.; Garfleld Harris,
Bowling Green; Tom Wllhelm,
Cuyahoga Falls; and Jay Moore,
Sandusky.
Beta Gamma Upsilon: Robert
Crowell, Sandusky; Burl Slckmiller, Napoleon; and Wayne Pii.j,
Montpelier.
Alpha Tau Omega: John Burdan, Galion, and Don Flack, Fostoria.
Rushing rules have been changed because of war-time conditions,
and the freshmen were rushed
during the early part of this term.
Each fraternity entertained all
the freshman men, and the rushees
indicated
their preference of
fraternities. No pledge shall be
initiated into his fraternity until
he has achieved a 2-pont average.
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win Speak Three Times Monday Gamma Phi Beta To Initiate

War Conditions Change Fall Balloting
In Six Ways To Make Voting Freak

the uncertainty of wartime conditions.
Another tradition has been
modified by war.
For the flrat
time in many years, the candidate
selected as queen will be "lady for
a day." Homecoming events hare
been condensed into a day's celebration centered around the football same October 30.
Third, instead of being conducted by the Student Council, now
under reorganisation, the election
is under the auspices of the Women's Self-Government Association.
For the first time, service men
will vote for queen. Only civilians
will vote for class officers.
For the first time every student
nominated is a woman.
The freshmen did not take oat
any petitions for officers. Helen
Moser, president of the WSGA,
said today that there would probably be a mass meeting of all
freshmen within a week to determine what should be done.
Ballots may be secured in the
hall south of the Well between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. today, according
to WSGA officers.
Candidates for officers were
chosen by petitions which had to
by signed by 30 members of the
class the candidate represents, and
those for homecoming queen were
selected by vote of the football
team.
Candidates are—seniors: president, Jean Van Horn, Betty
Zaenglein; vice president, lone
Geisel, Jo True; secretary, Martha
Loudenslagel, Kay Kreilik; treasurer, Jenny Fctt, Ann Rothenberger Huffer.
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Coeds, Service Men
Are Extemp Rivals
Four coeds and two servicemen
will compete in the finals of an ex'tempore-discussion contest tonight
at 7:30 in the Rec Hall.
Speaking on the general topic,
"What is the best way of insuring
peace for ourselves and for our
children," Betty Ruth Krabill, Virginia Keller, Magdelene Batcha,
Mary Jane Lloyd, Merritt Van
Fleet, and Dick Conn were the winners in the preliminary contest
held last week.
They will each give a five-minute
speech to be judged by Prof. Ralph
A. Schaller, Mrs. John Alden, and
Miss Margaret Hiltz. Then they
will all participate in a thirty-minute round table discussion to be
judged by Prof. Elden T. Smith,
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, and Prof.
Emerson Shuck.
This is the first in a series of
fonr contests to be during the
first semester. The next will be
November 20.
The first place winner in tonight's contest will receive $2.60
in war stamps. The winner and
the contestants who place second
and third will qualify automatically
for the finals in the next contest.

coming committee chairman.
Changes in the original plan for a Homecoming dance to
be held Friday night, October 29, are necessitated for several
reasons. Due to the between-term leave the week of October
26-80, only a few service men will
be on hand for the party. Besides

In a letter to the alumni, inform">K the™ °f the revised plans, Dr.
Zaugg made the following statement:
"Let us hope that the war clouds
will soon pass and that our boys
can return from camps and battlefronts to the campus—then it
will indeed be a genuine Homecoming. May that be in October,
1944!"

this, many of the alumni are either
in the armed forces or are unable
to leave vital defense work.
Authorities have requested a curtailment of activities because of
travel congestion.
In addition,
several compus sororities are planning homecoming and national programs for the near future.
However, the Homecoming
queen, elected today, will be
The fraternity, sorority and
crowned at the football game on
Saturday, October 30, at 2 p.m., group leaders of the campus will
hold an all day conference Monwhen the Falcons clash with Alma day to critically study social orCollege.
The queen will reign ganizations.
throughout the afternoon.
An address to the students will
Homecoming activities will be be given by Dr. John 0. Moseley,
rounded out with an all-campus dean of students of the University
party scheduled for the Rec hall on of Tennessee. He will also lead
the discussion.
Saturday night. Due to an exAccording to President Frank
treme shortage of musicians, no J. Prout, the purpose of the day's
orchestra has been engaged for activities is "to stress to the stuthe dance, but music will be pro- dents the place of social groups
vided by records.
in the war effort and in their reA dinner will be held by the sponsibilities for the future."
A mass meeting of students will
Alumni Association on Friday, October 29, at 12:26 p.m. in connec- open the program which includes
tion with the Northwestern Ohio a discussion of individual group
Teachers' Association. Tickets are problems.
A luncheon for a
on sale for 76 cents, plus tax, discussion of general group proband those alumni who wish to lems and a dinner meeting to coattend must make reservations ordinate the student studies with
with Dr. Walter A. Zaugg by the administrative plans of the uniTuesday, October 26.
versity will also be held.

Campus Leaders
Will Hold Meeting

will arrive Friday afternoon and
will give tents on the material in
the pledge books In the evening.
Saturday morning junior and
senior active members will be Initiated, and sophomores and aluaanae will be initiated in the afternoon.
Reception Follows Dinner
Saturday evening there will be
an installation dinner in the Fatcons Nest, followed by a reception in the Practical Arts Building.
Following breakfast Sunday
morning there will be a model
chapter meeting. The University
I'anhellcnic Council will entertain
local sorority and Panhellenic
members in the afternoon in Studio B of the Practical Arts building.
All but three of the initiates
were pledged at ceremonies last
week end.
Those who arc now wearing
Gamma Phi Beta pledge pins are:
Kuthryn Knisely, Evalyn McClellan, Bloife llarrii'k, Marilyn Traver Harris, Dorothy Bishop, Ellen
Cantield, Mary Jo Davis, Charlotte
Kelsted, Krmu Hartmun.
Virginia Hill, Joann Smith, Margaret Vesey, Jane Wilkinson, Wilma Ziss, Margaret LcFevre, Evelyn
(Continued on pago 4)

Technical Crews
Are Appointed
The technical crews for "Personal Appearance," three act play
to be given November 18 and 19,
have been appointed by Director
Elden T. Smith.
The scene of the play is a home
in a small Pennsylvania town,
lt is a modern farce, with such
properties as movie actress's costumes and crunk-type telephones.
Phil Miles will bo technical director of the entire crew, in charge
of stage setup. Virginia Falknor,
with the assistance of Mary Jane
Lloyd, will be stage manager.
The property crew consists of:
Murjorie Fitkin, and Virginia Keller, co-chairmen; Jane Kohls, Louise DulToy, Murjorie Hartsook,
Kosemurie Boskey, L'Jane Kiplinger, Ruth I'roudfoot, Evelyn Smith,
and Margaret Halleck.
For the first time in the history of the dramatics department,
an all-girl paint crew has been
chosen. Dorothy Main will head
this crew.
Under her are: Pat
Klaus, Doreen StaufTer, Betty Paxton, Lucy Good, Janice Smith, and
Martha Campnell.
Don Forney will head the building crew, with the assistance of:
Olan Dunlap, Harold Potts, Robert
Sanduregger, lone Geisel, and
Adclle Morse.
Co-chairmen in charge of costumes are Patricia Schweitzer and
M. E. Williams.
Ann Brencic,
Barbara Sorenson, and Patricia
Eagy will assist them.
The electrician will be Dave
Thompson. George MeLain and
Pat Howell will be assistants.
Professor Smith is looking for
someone to act as business manager and people to take charge of
tickets, seat sale, and programs.
Anyone interested in this line of
work should contact him Immediately.

Army. Navy Tests
Will Be Given
Army and Navy qualifying tests
for A-12 and V-12 training have
been scheduled for Tuesday, November 9, at 9 a.m.
Place of
examination will be announced
later.
Men who will be 17 but not yet
22 on March 1, 1944 are included
in the age group to be tested. All
men must be high school graduates
to take the test. The examination
is designed to determine qualifications for specialized training
after army induction.
Interested students may obtain
more information regarding the
examination from Dean Arch B.
Conklin's office.
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Memories . ..
Editor's note:
niscenses for the
knew them and
like to remember

This article is a series of remihene/it of the freshmen who never
for the ujipercltusmen who would
them.

Remember these big Homecoming celebrations when the alumni came back with their
hearty handshakes and big smiles . . . When
there were dances in both gyms, huge mums
at the football game, and elaborate decorations
on all the sorority, fraternity houses and
dorms . . .
Remember the long trek to the picture show
every Sunday night with the favorite steady
on your arm . . .
Remember the big dances each week-end,
with soft lights and an honest-to-goodness
orchestra . . . And the spring formats when
everybody piled into the cars and headed for
Toledo afterwards . . .
Remember those Friday afternoons in a madhouse News office when the "best journalistic
endeavors of the century" were put down on
paper, with no less than 15 people trying to
use four typewriters . . .
Remember long, lanky Bob Sealock and his
hair-raising orations . . .
Remember Tuesday evenings after fraternity
and sorority meetings when groups congregated in the Nest to tear down, build up, or
merely gossip about various plans and activities . . .
Remember long rides in antiquated Fords and
modern station wagons to the migration day
games...
Remember "My friends call me Ralph"
Quesinberry and his hog calling type voice ...
Remember the private parties and dances in
Kohl Hall lower lounge ...
Remember the Sadie Hawkins blowouts when
everyone wore the scantiest of costumes and
really let their hair down for an evening . . .
Remember the many Joe Colleges with reindeer sweaters and corduroy jackets . . .
Remember the May Day elections when coalitions set the camp afire with red hot pamphlets
and words ... When everybody voted for their
favorite—twice if they had the chance . . .
We saw them when we were freshmen. We
hope someday a class of Bowling Green freshmen will see them back again—these little
things that we like to remember.

Courtesy To The Flag ...
We are writing this strictly for those people
who have eight o'clock classes in the vicinity
of the University flag-pole. Perhaps the rest
of the students would be interested, also.
Every morning at 8 a.m., a Marine Private,
an Apprentice Seaman, and a Petty Officer
march from Kohl Hall to the circle and officially raise the colors of the United States.
The Navy Regulations for this are as follows:
"At morning colors, attention shall be
sounded on the bugle. All officers and
men shall face the ensign and render the
required salute. In the absence of a bugle,
attention shall be sounded by other appropriate means and the procedure prescribed shall be followed during the raising or lowering of the ensign. The salute
shall terminate with the sounding of
'carry on'."
The unusual part of this very dignified
scene every morning is the civilian students
rushing by, on the way to their eight o'clocks,
probably not even noticing whether or not
there is an American flag. It occurs to us
that when this ceremony is so important to the
Navy and Marines, it should be important
enough to the students that they at least pause
a moment until it is carried through.
In the words of Lieutenant Ferguson, Executive Officer of the V-12 Unit: "It would be
a little more seemly if civilian students would
stand at attention while the colors of their
United States were being raised and lowered."—JT

Jovial Jottings
BY BfY

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LBFF

Vaudeville singer: "And for my
Bonnie Annie Laurie, I'd lay me
down and die."
Voice in the rear: "Is Miss
Laurie in the house?

TO RASPY AND POZEY . . .
Congratulations and good wishes to both of you two
lucky people ... We like to see new loves blossoming from old platonlc friendships.

BLACK MARKET ...

Of all Ike sad a.rpriaoa,
There's nothing to eeeapare.
With treading ia Ik. eUrkaeea,
OB a steal that wasa't there.

Coach Bob Whittaker now has a new avocation. It
seems he transferred his live stock—chickens, ducks,
pigs (which are rumored to be hogs by now) from
Put-In-Bay to Coach Muellich's "Country Estate" . . .
If anyone gets low in ration points, perhaps for a
nominal fee "Seth" Whittaker will oblige . . .

The difference between a motorman
And the conductor is quite strange.
The motorman changes the handle
And the conductor handles the
change.

TAKE A LETTER ...

Can yea think ef eeaMthiag
werster?

Thaa a saalted asllls with a
floating enter?
Did you hear about the moron who:
Saluted the ice-box, because it
was General Electric?
Put crackers in his shoes so he
could feed his pidgeon toes?
Bought tickets to the St Vitus
dance?
Took cream and sugar to the
movies because he heard there
was a serial?
"Yea leak sweet eaewgk te
eat," he whispered ee>ft aael
lew.
"I am," the seid ejaite baafrlly,

"Where de yea waat

te «.?"
"Wipe off your chin."
"Heck no, it's the only one I
have!"
In the Navy—My height,
la the Air Corps—Bad sight.
In the Merlaes—Tee slight
la the Dreft—All right.
And then there's the soldier
who called a spade a apade until
he hit his foot with one.
Thea there's the iaaasertal
Maady and Rastaei
"Rastas, whs' fe' yee all
skarpealag that raserT"
"Weaiaa they's a pair a'
shoes ander dat bed.
If
they's ae algga ia desa ikees,
ah's goin' te shave."
One B.G. Marine to a newcomer, "Who are you and where
do you hail from?"
Newcomer, "I'm soggy from the
shower."
la closiaf-—"If yea're aver
down la the daaips, pish me
up a tire."

New Material
Found In Lib

nestward, ho!

ea feet hi Tunisia, Pfc Charles H. Evans Iras captured
by M Italian Infantrymen and marched to the rear. A bayonet st hli
Evans whirled, disarmed his guard, snd escaped. Although
by rifle fire, he hid in a cactus patch till nightfall, slipped
te ear ferees with valuable information picked up at a prisoner.
Fee this he wears the Parpls Heart and th. Silver Star. .Celebrata
with another War Bend.
'. S. Trtumry Dtfnmml

Top Hat, White Tie, Tails
Replaced By Khaki and Blues
BY BETTY ROSENCRANS

Top hat, white tie, and tails, plaid-mad shirts, sport
jackets, tricky tweeds—these painted the American scene of
yesterday. But this is war, Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith and
Betty Coed, and you won't see those fashions much anymore.
Campus men have traded in their Joe College togs for the
outfit with the military motif. Navy blue has taken the place
of our favorite tweeds, and khaki
has usurped the place of plaid.
Hatless Harry ia out of style and
overseas caps arc in.
Saddle
shoes are banished from the scene
and so are tantalising ties.
Zoot suits are as foreign to the
campus aa a tropical moon and so
arc the hep-cats who wore them.
The same fellows now hep to 1-23-4, 1-2-3-4.
Rest-pleats and
drape-shapes are gone with the war
and uniforms are here.
Gold bars have replaced fraternity pins and stripes on sleeves are
what the welldressed man is striving for. The man in a coed's life
is no longer an ATO or a PiKA
but a Marine private or a Navy
V-12. The fellow she used to date
at school Is now wearing khaki in
the army and the smoothie in lit
class ia now wearing the officer's
garb of the air forces.
We've come a long way from
the campus of T-shirts and plaid
socks.
Time was when a girl
and her fellow could wear twin
sport jackets and when a formal
looked grand beside a tux. Uniforms were only something worn
in a marching band or the outfit
of a telegram boy. We can remember the short time ago when
the only sailor we knew was Pop-

Besides buying books and magazines of general interest and supplementing classroom work, the
library follows a policy of acquiring materials useful to advanced students, post-graduate students and others.
A number of recent acquisitions
aro of interest in this connection.
On the subject of organic chemistry, two new sets of books have
been added. The first ia Beilsteln's
"Handbuch der Organische
Chemie" which consista of 49 vol- MUSICIANS ...
umes dealing with literally thous- Any students wishing to study
ands of compounds of interest
organ, see Mr. McEwen for
in organic chemistry.
practice schedule at the Cla-Zel
Theatre. Arrangements have
The second is Houben's "Die
been made with the Cla-Zel
Methoden der Organischen CheTheatre to accomodate practice
mie", which is composed of four
schedules for studying with Miss
volumes on methodology in organic
Jenson, who are unable to use
chemistry.
Both of these seta
the University organ. The pracmay be found in the reading room.
tice schedule for the University
Besides these there are two inis completely filled.
teresting serials of scientific nature, Osterwald's "Klaiacker der TODAY . . .
Exakten Wtsseuschaften" in 18 All-Caaapaa Election will be held in
the Well from 8 a.m. until 4
volumes of scholarly articles on
p.m. The First Meeting of Sigchemistry, physics, biology, and
ma Tau Delta will be held at
mathematics. The other is "Comthe home of Dr. Rea McCain at
tes Rendus" which is made up of
8 p.m.
weekly reports of discussions by
Bee
Gee News Staff will meet in
the Academy of Science, Paris.
the News Office at 7 p.m.
Another is Unen's "List of Serials in Libraries of the United Kappa Dolt* Pi will have a panel
discussion of "War and EducaStates and Canada." This work
tion" at 8:15 p.m. in 201 of the
is found at the desk in the reading
Administration Building.
room.
FRIDAY ...
Of interest to students and
ATO fraternity will hold a private
faculty in business administration
dance in the Recreation Hall of
and economics is another addition
the
Administration
Building
to the available reading material,
from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Pike and Fisher's "O.P.A. SerYMCA SW.tin, Pan, will be held
vice". This deals with price confrom 8:30 U> 11:30 p.m. at the
trol, rationing, and rant It ia a
Corey Skating Rink on South
set of 10 loose leaf volumsa kept
Main Street.
up to date by means of bi-weekly
SATURDAY . . .
supplements. The 0. P. A. Service
A aiekaledeen dance will be held
is kept at the service desk.
in the Recreation Halt from
In keeping with the policy of the
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Admission
Library to acquire the works of
by AC cards.
standard authors, certain other
SUNDAY ...
seta have recently been purchased
Wesley Foundation University
by the Library. These include
class will meet at 9:45 p.m. at
The Temple Scott Novels of the
the First Methodist Church.
Bronte sisters, and the novels and
Prof. Wayne S. Huffman will be
miscellaneous writing of Tobias
the teacher. Wesley League will
Smollett, a set of writings of
meet at 6:30 p.m., with Herbert
Laurence Sterne, as well as those
C. Downing aa speaker.
of Henry Fielding.
Westaslaster Club will hold a stuThe last two sets are unusually
dent panel, "Said a Senior to
fine additions from Shakespeare's
a Freshman," at 6:30 p.m.
Head Press in England.
GIRL STUDENTS ...
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, library head, Anyone int.r.ated in part time
maintains that the Library ia conwork caring for children please
tinuing to buy works of a scholarly
leave your name in Dean Conknature in various fields.
lln'a otBce.

Day by Day

eye and the Marines were the
corps with the song we sang on
hay-rides and hikes.
Time was—but now time is.
And we know that all sailors don't
have a girl friend in every port—
just on every campus. And we
know that the Marines still have
the smoothest uniforms in the
business. And although Esquire no
longer features what the welldressed man will wear to the inter-fraternity formal, college coeds
like the idea of being seen
with khaki and navy blues.
We'll all be glad to see our campus return to normal times when
Joe College comes marching home
again. But until that time, uniforms look mighty good to feminine eyes for there's something
about a soldier—and a sailor and
a marine.

greek gab
WE'VE HEARD ABOUT .. .
Ann Rothenberger Huffer's shower
—when Smitty's present was the
only one in beat-up green wrapping paper.
It seems that the
"angels passed by" just as Smitty
told Hlltx to re-wrap it in some of
the gift wrapping paper from the
things that Ann had already opened. Smitty's sorrowful plea set
the Alpha Xi House in an uproar
for a week.
Delta Gamma's individualists of
the "McCarino Nude Ranch". No
fluffs and frills for them—hosses
and corn-cobs adorn their room.
But when McConkey went home
for two weeks, another sign was
plastered over the "Welcome to
our Nude Ranch" display. It read
"Lonesome Polecat C a r i n o".
What else?
Ginny Falknor — looking mighty
good (?) on the Alpha Xi floor
after that powerful ciggie started working on her. Spooner, don't
you know that even the best of us
can't French inhale two packs in
one hour?
All the excitement plus as everybody migrates to Iowa — Barb
Stark, and Bette Root.
Could
something interesting be
out
there, or is it that they just want
to cut Miss Durrin's English class
and be far enough away when they
do it?
Jaynesie—describing a freshman
girl she recently met—"She parts
her hair in the middle and wears
it on either side." These clever
freshmen!
Phi Delta Theta offspring's latest
... It seems that Mr. Smith's
young daughter wanted to know
how "Paw" got atop the garage
to paint the house. Quite logically, her ole man told her that he
climbed up, but Cheryl wasn't
quite satisfied. The young Sunday
School student seriously queried,
"But God's still above you, isn't
He?"
And let's not overlook Willie
Larger—walking in her room with
her shoes on last week-end when
roommate Etta Hench went home.
Thanks to the
Panhellenic
Council, the Sunday afternoon tea
was carried out in a very smooth,
dignified manner. They're a great
institution, ladies, and we'd like
to see more of them at different
occasions.

Mi«» Oglei "In the Beat five miaates I want yoa to
compose an article to me about your shorthand workf
anything yoa want to tell me about it. If yoa need
a word yoa can't write yet, raise your hand and
I'll give yoa the word.
Helen Sonthwick: "Hard."
Miss O.i "You don't really think it is hard, do yon?"
Marianne Belli "Interesting."
Miss O.i "Ah, someone thinks it ia interesting."
Lucy Pohli "Deal."
Mias O.: "Now don't tell me you'ra blaming your
•horthand troubles on the New Deell"
rVTTENSHUN ...
We just LOVE the knights-of-old way that ladies are
now ushered into Williams. We walked in the door
the other day, and immediately the O.D. shouted
jut something that sounded like Greek, upon which
every last man jumped to his feet. Then we were
ushered into the Sanctum Sanctorum in a most
courtly manner . . . Seriously, we got quite a bang
out of the whole thing and hope when these fellows
go back to civilian life, that they will remember
some of the little things that count . . .
ROSES IN OCTOBER
Ths other night the Alpha Xi Deltas went a-serenadiag and were greeted quite enthuaiestically at Kohl
Hall. The next day a bashful sailor boy brought
a gorgeous bouquet of pink rosea to the Alpha Xl'a
in appreciation of the singing. They want to take
this opportunity in behalf of the sorority to thank
sack and every one of the V-12's . . . They wars
quite, quite thrilled with the little token . . .
UNEXPECTEDLY ...
Dr. Dickerman springs a "short quit" of 96 questions ... a li'l old Marine finds not only a shortsheeted bed, but also a cat therein . . . fifteen Flying
Falcons return (on rumor) to their Alma Mater . . .
PLEDGE PAULINE . . .
Try if you can to find more than one pledge on the
campus, who, betide, mothering 59 girl., can (if ahe
would) boast a mortar-board pin—a degree from
Wisconsin—a gracious personality—and three beautiful daughters of her own—it's "P.K." Kincaid, the
Delta Gamma housemother, and this week's orchid
goes to you, dear lady.
OVER DELTA GAMMA WAY ...
Everyone at the D.G. house goes around bragging
about "My man's a first lieutenant—my man's an
ensign" • • • but not little Nancy Crump Garling!
No sirreee, her O.A.O. is definitely in a class all his
own_in the Seabees and a STEAM FITTER, SECOND CLASS, by golly! And she's proud of it . . .
and why do the Delta Gammas have to stink up the
entire northwest corner of the campus with the stench
of onions?
FROM THE FRONT . . .
Anyone wishing to write to Joe Claguo may do so
by addressiag his letter to the Eighth Foa Hole, Fort
Banning, Georgia . . . And then there's Pfc Norm
Huffman, who received three aalutea from loyal
members of our own dear Navy unit, when he was
viaiting here last week-end . . .
RESPECT FOR THE DEAD
And in closing, may we ask
WHERE did Maggie Brock
nations which she presented

. ..
one, just one question.
get the doien of carto her sister?

camp to campus
CpL Carl Bartch is now in Australia. "He writes,
"I like it here. There isn't much to do except read,
see shows, and swim. Of course there are dances
in town, so that helps."
Pfc. Bill Gaines Is stationed at the University of
Nebraska doing extensive studying of the German
language. Bill has 33 class hours per week, and supervised study six nights a week.
The United States Naval Station at Corpus Christie, Texas, has had its share of Bowling Green students; Dutch Rosa, Ted Gregnon, and Joe DeHaven
are there at present. Pete Parmenter and Kenny
Roethlisburger were both graduated from that school.
A/C Dean Morgan writes the following from Chanute Field, 111. "We have about 30 minutes free
each day and they come after 10 at night and before
bedtime. We have maps and lab work all morning
and lectures all afternoon and physical training till
6 and supper at 7. At 8 we go over to the hangar
and atudy till 10 . . . Joe Foa is only about three
beds down from me now. Olin Fischer is here in
weather school and likes it."
Ensign Reuben Goranaon, United States Air Forces
has finished operations at Jacksonville, Fla., and
has been at Bowling Green on a fifteen day furlough.
Max Hanke will receive his commission in the
Naval Reserve on October 20. He and Jacqueline
Pieraon plan to be married October 23.
Ed Lautner is stationed at the University of
Nebraska. He sends his regards to his friends on the
campus, especially his fraternity brothers.
Ralph Quesinberry is being trained as an Air
Corps Unit Medical soldier. He is at Camp Ellis,
Illinois.
Lt. Wiaship Brawn is with the United States Army
in North Africa.
This column can only be written if you students
bring in the information and letters. So far, there
has been little response to this request.
Please
brine; the information to the Bee Gee News office.
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Four Game Winning Streak Is Cracked By Bunker Hill
Extra Point Proves Decisive
Margin In Falcon Battle
Snapshooting Al DiMareo matched his pitching arm
against the power running of Bunker Hill's renowned Mai
Kutner last Saturday afternoon and came out second best in
a 18-12 count as Bowling Green's victory cruise stalled after
four straight conquests.
Failing to make the conversion good after both touchdowns, Bob Whittnker's Falcon*
slipped from the pedestal of Ohio's husky Bunker Hill line to spill
collegiate parade. Meanwhile, tha McLaughlin and recover his enNaval Air Station from Pern, In- suing bobble on the Hill's 26. The
diana, racked up ita fourth con- Falcon's chances for an ultimate
tie blew sky high when Brodston's
secutive win to remain unbeaten.
placement went wide of the upBowling Green marched to a rights.
score the first timo it handled the
Bunker Hill received a break
ball.
Halfbacks Ray Gets and
shortly after when end Jim Kubal
Terry Carey alternated at running fell on a Bee Gee fumble. It
the ends in a 68 yard sustained took Mai Kutner five tries to move
drive, featured by four first downs, the remaining 30 yards.
Then
which terminated when Gets went McLaughlin bulled his way around
through center from the one foot right end to win the game.
mark. Midway in the third quarQsaea
mil
It
in Dani
T
ter Don Mohr snagged a 27 yard
>
Ruhlae
t
aerial from DiMareo to tally the
t
f
PPM
1*
Tie*. laM p.noJti..
It
Falcon's second and final touchII
POMM Aiwapwd
t
down.
I
CoaiplaMd
t
T
bcempl.1.
t
It was apparent from the beginI
Intercepted
«
ning that a second battle of BunIS
AT*. YVd.. pat »ual
41
t
rumktea
i
ker Hill was in the making as
1
1
Racorarad
neither team could halt the on1
Uft
t
Toaeadawaa.
S.G.—G.n.
Mean
WL—
slaught of its adversary ones the
lloomqulal. glitter.
ball changed hands.
Cadet Bob
ratals aim toaclldowa — McOloaaklla
Bordon returnod George Brod- (ma).
ston's opening kick-off to the Bunker Hill 30 yard li..e and in six
plays the rangy Kutner ripped off
three first downs to the Bowling
Green 36. The threat ended here
and when DiMareo intercepted
The Ohio Inlar-Collailast Postal
McLaughlin's pass on the 20 and
Archery Meet is btlng sponsored
ran it back 12 yards.
From this point Bowling Green by the Bowling Green Archery
Baldwin-Wallace, Hiram,
marched directely down field to Club.
Ohio Wesleyan, and Bowling Green
allow Gets to place them ahead.
will each hold a tournament beThe lead was short lived, however,
when a few minutes later a Di- tween October 14-20 inclusive.
The scores will be tent to Ethel
Mareo pass was blocked on Bee
Gee's 30 and fell into the arms of Grover .secretary of the Archery
Joe Bloomquist, Tarmac right Club. Under the supervision of
guard, who had no trouble getting Mitt Shaw, they will be tabulated
and the results mailed back.
to the goal.
Bunker Hill muffed a golden
Any number of archers may enopportunity to forge ahead in the ter and thoot at many full Columsecond quarter when right end bia rounds aa possible on any
Bill Baumgartner, erstwhile of the or all of the dates specified. Only
Minnesota Gophers, fumbled on the the best scores of each archer
Bowling Green nine after taking a will be entered as tournament
pass from McLaughlin. Halftime scores.
score, 6-6.
The natatorium will be open for
Bowling Green regained the recreational swimming on Monday
lead during the next period when and Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. and
Don Mohr stood alone in the end on Thursday evening from 7 to 9
zone to take DiMarco's pass. Full- p.m.
back George Brodston set the
The soccer tournamant came to
stage by breaking through the a close this wttk with Dorothy
Hall's team out in front. Smith's
team won the consolation. SpeedNyal
Store
ball will start immediately. Any
girl interested may come out
whether or not she came out for
soccer. All teams will remain the
♦>
Schraft's Chocolates
Candy and Gum tool
Prophaclatic Brush and
Comb Sets
Perfumes and Colognes

B-W Yellow Jackets

-

Modern Inks (all kinds)
Esterbrook Drawlet Pens
Magazines—Cigarettes
Max Factor Cosmetics
Powder and Rouge Compacts
Try Kiger"$ Fir$t!

Campus Styles
MONTY'S

liHM4xrqme*m&**a

Hallowe'en Favors
and
Novelties
10c, 15c and 25c

let
the

Corner News
Stand
Slip
your
eye
Stop and buy!
Peanuts - Popcorn - Candy

Labey's Sweet
Shop

By JIM LONGBERRY
The V-12 intramural athletic program hat more then accomplished
its purpose.
Primarily, the plan supervised by Athletic Director
Harold Anderson, was established to further the physical fitness idea,
and undoubtedly it has done so. Moreover, it has performed another
sizeable task—that of stimulating new interest and enthusiasm among
some 360 sailors and marines.
Wooster College hat acquired tha grid services of three former
Bowling Green stalwarts, Lowell Seilschott, Peta Popovlch, and "Red"
Lowrey via the V-5 program. Seilschott, a halfback, also captained the
Bee Gas basketball team last spring. Mike Kish, leader of last seaton't
great basketball aggregation, is another local lad stationed at that
school.
Bill Long, spokesman for intramural's championship swimming
team, Co. 3, Platoon 2, sums up his mates' victory over a highly
favored Co. 2, Platoon 1 squad; "They were much better than us,
but they took too much for granted. We were lucky." Sounds like
a Dizzy Dean paraphrase, doesn't it?
Let's have more tournaments similar to the recant swimming
meet . . . Sailors McKinney, Foster, Kniffan, and Long upset all predictions by edging Corbey, Joyce, and Eubank . . . Hew about boaing
and wrestling? . • •

Bishops Drop
Three Sports
Ohio Wesleyan eliminated tennis, swimming, and track from its
intercollegiate sports program and
also scheduled a gridiron contest
with Patterson Field on Nov. 20,
Athletic Director George E. Gautier announced.

Due to an unavoidable mistake,
Dorothy Krotnotky't name waa
omitted from the program committee in the Outing Club article
last week.

LEITMAN'S
for smart

BUY WAR BONDS

Saturday is the big day in cross-country racing. The
National Junior A. A. U. Meet will be run off on the Bowling
Green course of six and a quarter miles.
Coach Anderson has just announced that Ohio State and
Oberlin have sent in their team entries. They will compete
along with Bowling Green for team honors.
Several individual entries have
been received and more arc expected. The entries received are
John Hermtniea, Penn. State; Marshal Rowlette, Muncie, Ind.; John
A. Dick, Milwaukee, Wit. and
Ted Corbett, Cincinnati, 9th St
YMCA.
From Camp Hood, Texas comes
Alfonso Hinton, from the Central
YMCA in Buffalo cornea Don Munton and from the Ford Local No.
600 UAW-CIO in Detroit comet
Ben Flaherty.
Not many more team entries are

Flowers for all
occasions

store in

DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS

Bowling Green
"A Compute Service"

Holland Dairy
Store
for LUNCHES
SALAD
SOUP
SUNDAE
MALTED MILK
and
POTATO CHIPS

Rappaport's

174 S. Main St.

5-10-25c Store
The largest variety

expected by Coach Anderson. He
expects a field of about thirty to
forty runners.
He blames the
transportation problems for the
small number of entries. However,
he feels that it will be an excellent ran race regardless of the
number of the entries.

Meet Your FriewU Here

Brigham's
Flower Shop

F..d.tral Drpoiit
Insurance

HOME LAUNDRY

Cla-Zel
Restaurant

National AAU Meet Saturday;
Oberlin, Ohio State Compete

wearing apparel
M.m.ar Federal
Raiarva System

Bank of
Wood County
Newberry's

£u<wa> Rocc* -<juftnD

Spotlights In Sports

CORRECTION

Don't

Having benefited from a week of rest, the Baldwin-Wallace Yellow Jackets will start drawing battle lines for the clash
with Bowling Green in Berea Saturday night.
Two former Baldwin-Wallace aces are now fighting for
the Falcons, Halfback Ray Getz and End Don Mohr. Also
coming with the V-12 Unit from B-W are Stan Urban and
Fred Schoeck.
While Baldwin-Wallace College
Baldwin-Wallace has lost only
once In four starts and has pound- at Berea, Ohio, drew no "big
ed out 63 points to its opponents'
names" in the shuffle of V-12
33.
Navy Trainees, it is evident that
Coach Watts has some excellent
material already rounded into a
strong gridiron team.
Starting the season with a lost
to the formidable Rochester University eleven, Baldwin-Wallace
wus immediately heralded as great
in spite of defeat by a score of 14The Indians splashed their way
to a close victory in the intramural 0, with Lee Tresscl, former Ohio
swimming meet, October 12. The State Irishman, named at the star
Indians picked up 28 points in of the game.
Against Case it was Hank Beneeight events while the Athletics
followed closely with 24 counters. dict, freshman from Berea High
In the first event, the 60 yard School, who stood out with Trossel
free style was taken by McKinney and Roberts as strong backfield
of the Indians. His time was 26.8. men, as the Yellow Jackets won
Trailing him were Gorbey of the to the tune of 19-6.
On October 2 with both Benedict
Athletics and Fluegel of the Senaand Trossel out of the game betors.
Joyce of tho Athletics took the cause of injuries, Baldwin-Wallace
100 yard free style in 69.1 He came back stronger than ever.
Playing against the best team that
was followed by Killer and Fox.
The Indians returned to first Wooster has put on the field in
place when Foster captured the u number of years, including a
200 yard freestyle with the time of number of "big shots" from other
schools, Baldwin-Wallace revealed
3:04.4.
In the 60 yard backstroke, Ryd- itself as a smart and alert aggreholm of the Red Sox left Treter, gation. B-W won the game 26-7.
Boughton, and Kiehne behind to
On October 9 tho Ohio Wesleyan
win in 36.3.
eleven journeyed to Berea heraldLong of the Indians broczed ed as the under dog in the gridthrough the 60 yard breast stroke iron contest. This it distinctly waa
in 38.3 to beat Patanelli and not. However the final outcome
Myers.
was Baldwin-Wallace 18, Ohio
In the 160 yard individual med- Wesleyan 0.
ley Long repeated his previous
victory and beat out Eubiink,
WyckofT, and Cox. His time was
The
2:12.2.
The Athletics surged forward
to win the 200 yard relay. Gorbey,
Leach, Fox, and Joyce joined to
win hands down. The Indian team
of Kniflin, McKinney, Long, and
Foster came in second.
has
The Indians, never shut out for
long, came back to take the finul
delicious
event, the 160 yard medley relay.
food
The Foster-Long-McKinney coalition proved to be too powerful for
the Athletics who lost the sec-saw
battle for first place.
This meet turned out to be much
Your Gasoline Ration
better than was expected.
A
great deal of interest was shown
Book Tells You
by the entire unit and is it possible
when to Change Oil.
that another meet will be held in
the future.

Indians Splash
To Victory

Bee Gee Archers
In Postal Meet

KIGER'S

Bowling Green Footballers
Will Rebound Saturday

New Costume
Jewelry
and Lockets

Klever's
Jewelry Store
"Gifte for Every Occasion"

DuBarry Beauty Preparations for a lovlier
complexion.. featured at the better cosmetic counters
go
to

ROGERS

Hallowe'en
Party Decorations
Masks'
Novelties
School Supplies
Greeting Cards
Gifts

Dill's Shell
Service Station
204 West Wooster St.
PHONE 6172

MMSS.
Fri - Sat

"STORMY
WEATHER"

The Jammincst Jivnest Jubilee in musical history.
STARRING

Lena Home
Bill Robinson
Cab Calloway
and his band
Katherine Dunham and Troupe

Fats Waller

Sun - Mon
Open 1:45 Sunday
Tho funniest Musical of the
Year
Such Fun . . SucK Songi . .
Such Gale
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Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
Holds Formal Dance Friday
Swirling skirts, fancy stepping, and laughing voices will
be the keynotes this Friday night as Bowling Green's Social
Wheel spins round and round!
The YWCA is sponsoring one of its super Skating Parties
at the Corey Roller Rink. Wilma Holzhauer is in charge of
ticket sales and you can skate for three hours for 30 cents.
For real enjoyment, plan to attend the Y.W.C.A.'i Skating Party
thia Friday night
Very special conaideration i>
being given the Alpha Tau Omega's formal dance Friday night
in the Recreation Hall from 8:30
to 11:30. We are all vitally interested in the survival of our
fraternities and this social event
announces to all that the A.T.O.'s
are on the ball. The dance is
closed except to members of the
fraternity and guests.
Last Saturday night's nickolodian crowd was really a happy one.
Inasmuch as some of our "boys"
are slated to leave, everyone
should be on hand at this Saturday
night's "Nic" to give them a real
send-off, Harry James is enroute
to lend hia melodious music along
with all your favorite banda. Do
your part in helping the boys remember our "Service Farewell".
Dance starts at 8:30. AC cards
please.

More On Gamma Phi
(Continued from page 1)
Vesey, Clara Jean Miller, Alice
White, Jean Churchill, Betto Ellen
Miller, Winifred Cole.
Jean Shively, Lois Ann Gault,
Beverly Mlllns, Sarajane Conway,
Martha Keister, Lucille Rickel,
Marjorie Hopkins, Dorothy Hodgekins, Mary Purdy, Lois Harmer,
Marian McGinn, Martha Roberts,
Margery Fordyce, Dorothy Main,
and Wilma Granger.
Three Kay Alumnae Are Pledf •■
Alumnae who are pledges are
Esther Burner, last year's president, Hannah Roller, Betty Goodenough, June Wasserman, Doris
Welling, Theresa Cosentino, Merridelle DePue, Norma Jean Myers,
Isabelle Harbauer, Helen Behrens,
Mrs. Charles Thompson, Virginia
Kline, Mrs. Stewart Gottschalt,
Gladys Howard, Florence Ruehle,
Mrs. Arden Powell, Kathleen Jordan, Lois Hartman, Mrs. Oscar Miller, and Betty E. Cooke.
The three who will bo both
pledged and initiated are Jeanne
Parody, Mrs. Franklin Griffin, and
Rosemary Patterson.
Sponsors To Be Initiated
The Three Kay sponsors, Miss
Florence Baird, assistant professor
of foreign language, and Miss
Margaret Yocum, assistant librarian, will also be initiated along
with a special honorary group who
will be alumnae members.
This group includes Miss Olive
Cummings, secretary of Dean
Clyde Hissong; Mrs. Oscar Farmer,
housemother; Mrs. V. M. Hatfield,
housemother of the Three Kays
last year; Mrs. Paul Leedy, wife
of the librarian; and Mrs. George
Morris; Mrs. Guy Nearing; Mrs. R.
C. Scott, and Mrs. G. K. Urachel.
Patronesses are Mrs. A. B.
Conklin, wife of the dean of students; Mrs. Leslie Vesey, mother
of two of the initiates; Mrs. N. R.
Harrington, and Mrs. C. M. Haswell.

I)

hlman's
nique
nusual
niversity
. .CLOTHES

Group Discussion
Planned By ACE
"The School As A Local Point
For Community Agendas in Developing Good Citizenship In Children," will be the subject for a
series of round table discussions
for the Association of Child Education. This organisation is formed
of elementary teaching majors.
The club is divided into four
groups to study various fields:
health agenciea in the community;
legal organizations; recreational
facilities, and religious influence.
Officers elected at the first meeting, Wednesday, are: president,
Martha Keister; vice president,
Barbara Zahrend; secretary, Dorothy Bishop, and treasurer, Elizabeth Ragg.

Las Amigas Plan
For Homecoming
The Las Amigas sorority will
entertain their "Homecoming"
alumnae with a buffet supper to be
held after the Alma-Bowling Green
football game.
Arrangements will be made by
Marian Bowen. Lois Perrin and
Martha Lown will be in charge
of invitations to the affair.
Decorations for the house are
being planned by Juanita Ziegler
and Alda Dauthett

Alpha Xi Bride
Is Given Shower
The Alpha Xi Delta sorority
held its regular meeting last Tuesday at the home of Jean Harshman, where a miscellaneous bridal
shower was given for Ann Rothenberger Huffer.
The group serenaded the campus dormitories Thursday evening
with several of their sorority songs.
The serenaders wore black Chesterfield coats and white scarfs
and carried candles. They sang
"Hello", "Alpha Xi Sweetheart",
"When You Take a Girl Out
Walking", "Alpha Xi Moon", and
"Dream Man of Alpha Xi Delta".

Quill Type Holds
Meeting Tonight
Quill-Type members are urged
to attend the regularly scheduled
meeting this evening at 7 p.m.
One of the highlights of the program is a discussion of the "Problems of a Practice Teacher".
All transfers to the Business
Education Department are cordially invited to attend this meeting
and apply for membership.

Students Visit
Detroit School
The seniors in music education
high school methods class spent a
day in Central High School, Detroit, Michigan, studying methods
of various teachers In the music department.
They were all vary much impresed, especially with the high school
chorus. The director of this group
makes a singer out of anyone who
expresses the desire to be one and
has patience to study—monotones
being no exception.
The students who had the opportunity to visit this school were
Betty Hamler, Ruth Morrison,
Kathryn Bunke, Mary Miller, and
Janice Leber. Mrs. Moffatt, Professor Leon Fauley and Dr.
Charles Church accompanied the
group.
LIB

Missouri Is Home
Of Pi Omega Pi
Twenty years ago at the Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville, Missouri, the head
of the Department of Business
Education, with the aid of thirteen
students, formed an honorary commercial fraternity, and called it
Pi Omega Pi.
The fraternity has had a rapid
growth.
At the present time
there are fifty-six chapters, existing in states spreading from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. On May 4,
1941, the Ohio State University
chapter installed on the campus
of Bowling Green State University
Alpha Pal chapter of Pi Omega Pi.
Hermes, the Greek god of Commerce, is the patron aaint of Pi
Omega Pi, and sine* his symbol
is lightning, the zigzag path of
lightning is used on the pins.
Active members of this organization are Kay Carras, president;
Gerry Leak, vice president; Jo
Allen McDanlel, secretary-treasurer; Hilda Mehring, social chairman; Helen Henkleman, membership chairman; Dorothy Allen
Wright, and Doris Welling.

Miss Skene Talks
To YWCA Group
Miss Chrlotte Skene of the
Speech department will speak on
the subject "How Do I Look?" at
the regular meeting of the YWCA
tomorrow ovening at 8 p.m. in
Studio B of the PA Building, according to Helen Strobel, president
of the organisation.
A junior chapter ia being organised to assist the upperclass
club and also help, promote more
active membership by the freshmen.
Junior chapter officers are: Janice Smith, president; Barbara Fish,
vice president; Marilyn Whi taker,
secretary-treasurer, senior meeting
representative, Jane Schneider.
Marilyn Stilgenbauer is the upperclass adviser.
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Four Walls Plus One Window
Can Equal Almost Anything
"Puh-lease don't come in our room. We haven't made
the beds for a week." With this hearty welcome we began
a tour of the sorority houses to find out just what kind of
rooms the campus glamor gals put on their make-up in every
morning.
First stop was the Alpha Xi Delta House, where the
owners of the aforementioned unmade beds were frantically pulling
on the bedspreads. Keynote at
the Alpha Xi House is room after
room with matching drapes and
bedspreads—red with red stripes,
blue denim with red and white
blocks, brown with brown stripes,
and picture frame floral patterns
in blue and rose.
Throughout the house the college girls' favorite decorations are
evident—huge stuffed animals, illustrations cut from "Mademoiselle" and "Vogue", and youknow-what-kind of bottles with
candles stuck in them.
On one wall of the Alpha Phi
House I found a map of the United
States. Nothing unusual about
that, you say. No? Thia map is
new and different, for its owner
has pinned to it pennants with the
names of her favorite men in the
service in the proper location so
she won't get them mixed up. And
those pennants are plastered on
from coast to eoaatl
Another attraction at thia house
is a pink and blue stuffed animal
with an interesting and varied
pedigree. It seems to be an indirect descendent of (1) a dog, almost any kind, (2) a horse, not
Kentucky Derby material, (8)
Bugs Bunny. Go over and see
it—your guess is as good as mine.
At the Delta Gamma House
some Western minded residents
have thrown together a ranch.
Hi ho, Silver! A wooden keg
is stand in for the dressing table
seat. The head of a cardboard
horse hangs leering from the mold-

Spctnish Honorary
Plans New Program
El Circulo Hispanoamericana,
honorary organization for Spanish
students, will hold its first meeting
of the year tonight in the Recreation Hall at 7 p.m.
Officers for the year are Marvel Maynard, president; Jean
Harshman, vice president; Nancy
Garling, secretary, and Mary Jo
Davis, treasurer. Miss Florence
Baird of the Spanish department
is advisor for the organization.
The program of former years
has included discussions led by
Spanish and South American exchange students, radio programs,
movies and lectures concerning
Central and South America, and
Cervantes Day celebration highlighted by a banquet in the evening at which a variety of Spanish
foods are served.

Delta Gammas
Hostess V-12's
The Delta Gamma sorority entertained about 80 V-12's Sunday
night when an open house was held
from 8 to 10 p.m.
Dancing, card games, group
singing, and skits by Barbara Burridge, Mary De Haven, Joy Imbody,
lone Giesel, Eva Marie Saint and
Barbara Tanner made up the evening's entertainment. Olga Sonkoly and Hope McAdams furnished the music.
The committees in charge of the
affair were—Serving, Jean Prentice and Kay Wagner; Kitchen:
Dorothy Bell, Alberta Riley and
Marylin Smith; Program: lone
Geisel and Jenny Fett; Dining
room: Virginia McConlaugh, Jane
De Ware, Jane Arthur, Beryle
Stevenson, and Martha Zies;
Clean-up; Rosemary Boskey,
Peggy Shetler, Petty Pennypacker, Janet Carino, Nancy Garling,
and Mildred Ogan.

iBgi „,! en, cob,, bottles, and
Ussos are all over the place. All
it lacks is some fence rails from the
front of the Neat.
Femininity reigns at the newly
redecorated Las Amigas House.
Each room has its individual wallpaper style; ruffled drapes and
bedspreads are everywhere. The
third floor dressing room is
charming with its large mirror
on one wall and its row of dressers with small mirrors and matching lamps.
The huge closets are the envy
of every dorm resident who has
seen them. We could write forever about the whole new interior
throughout the house, but why not More On Ac Cards
go over and see it for yourself?
(Continued from page 1)
The girls are always glad to show
them buy them at half price?"
visitors through.
Jaaat McDonald: "It would be
The Gamma Phi Betes go in for
pennants and stuffed animals in a nice if we could run our activities
big way. They also go in for rasp- on a U.S.O. basis, but, since this
berry jam and crackers as circum- is not possible, they should be
stantial evidence in one room treated like the rest of the stuproved. Gay print dresser covers dents, as I am sure they want to
and matching drapes and bed- be."
Joan Whitacre: "Yes. The maspreads give an individual touch
jority of them are college men and
to the rooms.
AU in all the sorority houses are realize that this is a business
pretty nices places to be, and proposition that must be settled."
Mary Hehm Jaynes: "The serprove that any room with four
walls and a window can be trans- viceman ia here as a student. He
formed into—well, almost any- mixes with the students. He wishes to participate in student activithing.
ties, and, of course, would like
to be treated as a student; thereMusic Students
fore, it is only fair that they take
the responsibility of a student
Feted At Dinner
citizen."
Carmen Echeverria from Costo
If these thoughts have helped
Rico and Gloria Blanco interview- the civilian and military
ed each other on the educational student bodies, we should like to
systems and the music of their know which you consider the best
native countries at the annual Phi answer. Or, if an idea to which
Sigma Mu formal dinner held at you adhere has not been presented,
the Women's Club at 6:80 p.m. we should like to receive any sugWednesday. The organization is gestions you might wish printed.
the national honorary music fraternity. All freshman music students were welcomed at the dinner.
Ruth Morrison, president, introGoing
duced the guests and the freshmen
out
and Velma Bischer gave the response. Dr. James Paul Kennedy
to
was the toastmaster.
Eat?
The exchange students from
Central America demonstrated
Well, then! Go to
representative folk dances of their
native countries in colonial Spanish rhythms.
Miss Cornelia Menges, faculty
and
member, who lived in Panama for
you'll
three years spoke on Mexican
really
art. Simon Oppenheizen of the
get
Marine Corps sang "I Attempt
From Love Sickness to Fly" by
a
Purchell, "Ich Liebe Dich" by
treat!
Grieg and "Old Mother Hubbard"
by the modern composer Hutchlnson.

STOOTS
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Prepared in our famous home-cooked
style!
Luncheons • Dinners

Harvey's
Restaurant
When uptown stop at

PURITY
for home made ice
cream and candies

ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.
And smokers depend on Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a cigarette. Their Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good*
cigarette can be.
OfWie* l»e>. bsawt a Hn Toucee Cm-

